David Austin English Roses: Heavenly fragrant, charming full petal flower form, minimum 4-5 hours of good sun in spring and summer. Happy in containers, on trellises, or mixed borders.

C: may be planted in a container
Cl: may use as a climber or prune as a shrub
H: makes a denser hedge
Sh: tolerates less sun, at least 4-5 hours needed
T: nearly thornless
OR: on its own root, more cold hardy, no graft

Abraham Darby V,F,***Cl apricot-yellow
The Ancient Mariner V,F,*** glowing pink
England’s Rose V,F,*** deep glowing pink
Faistaff V,H,F,***Cl magnificent deep red
The Generous Gardener V,F,***Cl,H,T pale pink-cream
Grace V,F,***H,C apricot
Graham Thomas V,F,Cl,H,C yellow
Harlow Carr V,F,***H,C,Sh rose pink
Jubilee Celebration V,F,***H,C rich salmon pink
Jude the Obscure V,F,***Cl translucent apricot
The Lady Gardener V,F,***Cl,H,C rich apricot
Lady Emma Hamilton V,F,***H,C orange-yellow
Lady of Shalott V,F,***H,C,Sh,C pale copper-orange
The Mayflower V,F,***H,C rose pink
Munstead Wood V,F,***H,C deep rich crimson
Olivia Rose Austin V,F,***H,C pure pink
Port Sunlight V,F,***H,C rich apricot
Princess Anne V,F,***H,C,Sh,C deep pink
Scepter’d Isle V,F,***H,C,Sh,C soft pink
Strawberry Hill V,F,***Cl warm pink
Thomas A Becket V,F,***Cl,H,C light red-carmine red
Tranquility V,F,***H,C,Sh pure white
Wisely 2008 V,F,***H,C,Sh soft pink
Wollerton Old Hall V,F,***H,C,butter to soft cream
The Alnwick Rose OR V,F,***H,C,Sh,C medium pink
Boscobel OR V,F,***H,C,Sh salmon
Carding Mill OR V,F,***H,C rich apricot
Charlotte OR V,F,***Cl soft yellow
Claire Austin OR V,F,***Cl,Sh,C creamy white
Crown Prin. Marg. OR V,F,***Cl,H,C,Sh apricot
Darcey Bussell OR V,F,***C,H deep rich crimson
Gentle Hermione OR V,F,***Sh,H pure pink
Gertrude Jekyll OR V,F,***Cl,H,C rich glowing pink
Golden Celebration OR V,F,***Cl,H,C golden-yellow
James Galway OR V,F,***Cl,T,Sh medium pink
Lichfield Angel OR V,F,***H,T,C creamy white
Molineux OR V,F,***H,C rich yellow
Queen of Sweden OR V,F,***H,Sh soft pink
Teasing Georgia OR V,F,***Cl,C rich yellow
Tess of the D’Urberv. OR V,F,***Cl bright crimson
Winchester Cathedral OR,V,*** white
Teasing Georgia OR V,F,***Cl,H,Sh rich yellow
Tess of the d’Urb. OR V,F,***Cl,H,Sh bright crimson

Climbing Roses: up trellises, trees, walls & fences
Above All V,F*** Cl salmon-orange blend
Autumn Sunset V,F** Cl warm apricot gold
Cecile Brunner OR,P V,F Cl light pink
Don Juan V,F,** Cl deep velvet red
Eden Climber OR V,F Cl soft pink
Fourth of July V,F Cl red striped with white
Joseph’s Coat F Cl yellow-red-orange
Polka V,F Cl strong apricot
Pretty in Pink Eden OR V,F Cl deep pink
Red Eden F Cl dark red
New Dawn V,F Cl cameo pink
Sally Holmes V,F Cl buff white - white
Zepherine Drouhin OR,B V,F*** Cl cerise pink

Groundcover: easy care, low, spreading
Apricot Drift OR V Cl apricot
Coral Drift OR V Cl bright coral-orange
Lemon Drift OR V Cl yellow
Peach Drift OR V Cl bright peach-apricot
Pink Drift OR V Cl pink
Red Drift OR V Cl red
White Drift OR V Cl pure white

Shrub: Easy care, flower freely, bushy habit
Gourmet Popcorn OR V,F Cl white
Icecap OR V Cl white
Fire Meidiland OR V Cl bright red
Midnight Blue V,F Cl velvety dark purple
Oranges and Leemons V,F,Cl orange striped yellow
The Fairy OR, P V,F Cl soft pink
Top Gun V,F Cl red dark burgundy

Miniature Roses: Smaller leaves and flowers
Coffee Bean V,F Cl orange and smoke
Smoke Rings V,F Cl melon orange & smoke

B-Bourbon, fl-Floribunda, gf-Grandiflora, ht-Hybrid Tea, P-Polyantha, OR-own root, F-Fragrant, F*-very fragrant, V-Vigorous, Cl-disease resistant
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(Please see other side for additional varieties)
Rugosa: Easy care, drought tolerant, fragrant!
Rose hips, fall color, tolerates salt spray
Frau Dagmar Hartop OR  ,F**, silvery pink
Hansa  ,F* violet red
Linda Campbell  V,F bright red
George Burns  V,F** yellow striped red, pink
Julia Child OR  fl,,F* butter gold
Rio Samba  ht,F* yellow blushing orange
Strike It Rich  gf,,F* golden-yellow spun orange
Summer Love  ht,F luminous yellow
Sunspire  fl,,F* deep yellow

Yellow Blends
Dream Come True  ht,V,F golden yellow blushed ruby
Peace  ht,,F lemon yellow edged pink
Chicago Peace  ht,V,F warm canary yellow/pink

Pink
Distant Drums  fl,V,F orchid pink, tan center
Easy to Please  fl,,F* fuchsia pink, lighter reverse
Fallen in Love  ht,F* war pink, cream reverse
Fragrant Cloud  ht,F*** rich deep coral-red-pink
Girls’ Night Out  ht,F** dark dusky pink
Grand Dame  ht,V,F** super rose pink
Memorial Day  ht,,F* orchid pink
Miss Congeniality  gf,V,F pure white, vibrant pink edge
New Zealand  ht,,F* creamy pink
Parade Day  gf,V,F* fuchsia pink striped white
Pretty Lady Rose  ht,V,F* dark even pink
Queen Elizabeth  gf,V,F* clear pink

Salmon, Orange, Apricot
About Face  gf,,F* orange-red
Anna’s Promise  gf,F golden tan/pink
Easy Does It  fl,,F* mango, peach, apricot
Cinco de Mayo,  fl,,F* red-orange, smoky lavender
Good as Gold  ht,V,F golden orange-yellow
Hot Cocoa O/R  fl,,F* smoky chocolate orange
Just Joey  ht,V,F** rich apricot
Livin’ Easy O/R  fl,,F* apricot orange blend
Over the Moon  ht,V warm apricot

Salmon, Orange, Apricot (continued)
Rosie the Riveter  fl,F* orange gold suffused pink
Sedona  ht,F* coral, red, orange blend
Sunset Celebration  ht,V,F peach, pink, apricot, orange
Trumpeter  fl,,F brilliant orange scarlet
Valencia

White
Bolero OR  fl,,F* white
Easy Spirit  fl,F white with cream
Full Sail  ht,V,F* bright white
Pope John Paul  ht,V,F* pure white
Sugar Moon  ht,V,F* pure white

Lavender and Blue
Ebb Tide  fl,F** smokey deep plum purple
Love Song  fl,V,F clear lavender
Neptune  ht,V,F* lavender kissed purple
Twilight Zone  gf,F* velvet purple
Violet’s Pride  fl,V,F* lavender, with a magenta heart

Red, White and Stripe
Double Delight  ht,F** cream blushing red
Frida Kahlo  fl, ,F vibrant red, striped gold
Love  ht,V,F fiery red & white reverse
Rock & Roll  gf,V,F* burgundy-red & ivory stripe
Scentimental  fl,V,F* burgundy-red & cream stripe

Red
Crimson Bouquet  gf,F bright red
Drop Dead Red  fl,F velvety red
Firefighter  ht,V,F dusky velvet red
Ketchup and Mustard  fl,F bright red and deep yellow
Lasting Love  ht,V,F* dusky red
Lava Flow  fl,V,F deep dark velvety red
Love’s Promise  ht,,F* deep, currant red
Mister Lincoln  ht,V,F* rich red

Tree Roses: for containers or gardens
Twofee Tree Roses 2 year old trees
Julia Child/Ebb Tide, Burgundy Iceberg/Iceberg, Brilliant Pink Iceberg/Iceberg

David Austin 36” Tree 2 year old trees
Darcey Bussell, Molineux, Lady Emma Hamilton, Mary Rose, Winchester Catheddal

24” Patio Tree
Bolero, Children’s Hope, Drop Dead Red, Ebb Tide, Julia Child, Ketchup and Mustard, Livin’ Easy, Scentimental

B-Bourbon, fl-Floribunda  gf-Grandiflora  ht-Hybrid Tea  P-Polyantha
OR-own root  F-Fragrant  F*-very fragrant  V-Vigorous  -disease resistant

Our 2018 Rose Crop
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(Please see other side for additional varieties)